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EVENTS:
THE ROCKY HORROR PICTURE SHOW
February	10	• 11:30 pm 
DeRosa University Center Ballroom

Admission is free with Pacific ID, $5 without.  

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC EVENTS
go.Pacific.edu/MusicTickets.

• “DANCES, MARCHES AND MORE”
	 February	10	• 7:30 pm
 Faye Spanos Concert Hall 

Pacific Symphonic Wind Ensemble

• TUBA MASTER CLASS 
	 February	15	• 11 am
 Recital Hall

Gene Pokorny, principal tubist with the  
Chicago Symphony Orchestra. Free.

• “MUSIC IN THE SCHOOLS”  
BENEFIT CONCERT

	 February	15	•	7:30 pm
 Faye Spanos Concert Hall 

Benefit concert for Lodi Unified School District 
Music Fund sponsored by Phi Mu Alpha.

• TRUMPET MASTER CLASS 
	 February	16	•	Noon
 Recital Hall 

John Hagstrom, second trumpet with the 
Chicago Symphony Orchestra. Free.

• CLARINET MASTER CLASS 
	 February	18	•	11 am 
 Faye Spanos Concert Hall 

David Shifrin, clarinetist for the Chamber 
Music Society of Lincoln Center. Free.

Unless otherwise indicated, Conservatory 
tickets are $8, general admission; $5, seniors 
and children under 12; and students with ID 
are free. Discount for online purchase. 

FRIENDS OF CHAMBER MUSIC
February 12 • 2:30 pm
Faye Spanos Concert Hall

Features Los Angeles Piano Quartet. Tickets 
and information at ChamberMusicFriends.org.

TUESDAY WORLD FORUM
February 14 • Noon
George Wilson Hall, Rm 100

Professors Dennis Flynn and Arturo Giraldez 
speak on globalization.

BLACK HISTORY EVENTS ON PAGE 4

FIND OUT MORE AT  
CALENDAR.PACIFIC.EDU

PACIFIC BREAKS GROUND  
ON NEW BUILDING FOR  
SAN FRANCISCO CAMPUS

University of the Pacific administration,  
faculty and students, together with San 
Francisco City and County officials, community 
members and friends, joined together at a 
festive groundbreaking ceremony for Pacific’s 
new San Francisco campus on January 18. 
The $47 million, seven-story building will 
undergo an extensive renovation and is  
expected to open in mid-2014. 

PACIFIC TAKES ON 

“BIG IDEAS”
Pacific’s Strategic Planning Committee (SPC) 
hosted a half-day retreat for about 200 faculty, 
staff and students to discuss “Big Ideas” for the  
University to take in the future. The session was 
held in Grace Covell Hall on Saturday, January 28.

Participants reviewed the work of the SPC so far, 
generated Big Ideas, and made posters advocating their ideas. At the end of the afternoon, all participants 
showed preferences for their favorite six ideas in the room. Complete 
outcomes of the session can be found at go.Pacific.edu/Planning.

The Strategic Planning Committee is 
synthesizing the results of the meeting 
and will hold special summit meetings 
for alumni and students in February 
and March.
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Robert Benedetti, Political Science, was a panelist  
at a public discussion at the Sacramento Chamber 
of Commerce on the Checks and Balances Act  
of 2012, an act directed at amending and  
modernizing the Sacramento City Charter.

Teresa Bergman, Communication, presented 
her paper, “Chasing Patriotism,” at the National  
Communication Association’s 97th Annual  
Conference in New Orleans, La.

Detwarn Buntun, Office of Admission, was  
selected to participate in the inaugural Western 
Association for College Admission Counseling 
Leadership Development Institute at Chapman  
University in Orange, Calif. This program  
identified emerging leaders in the field of college 
admissions and offered professional development 
and leadership training.

Lydia Fox, Earth and Environmental Sciences, as 
chair of the Executive Committee of the American 
Geophysical Union (AGU), led two workshops 
at the fall AGU meeting in San Francisco. She 
also led a workshop on “How to get an Under-
graduate Research Program Started” for new 
and future faculty.

Katie Golsan, Modern Languages and Literature,  
guest-edited a special journal issue on Jean  
Renir’s cinema for The South Central Review 
published by Johns Hopkins University Press. 
Her Introduction and article, “Desperately  
Seeking Radha: Renoir’s The River and Its  
Reincarnation,” appear in the volume.

Mallory Groppe ’11 had her article, “Passive 
Stretching and its Effect on Spasticity and Range 
of Motion in Children with Cerebral Palsy: A 
Systematic Review” accepted for publication by 
the Journal of Physical Therapy Student Research. 
Her co-authors were Katrin Mattern-Baxter and 
Todd Davenport, Thomas J. Long School of  
Pharmacy and Health Sciences. 

Robert F. Halliwell, Thomas J. Long School of 
Pharmacy and Health Sciences, lectured on 
“The Promise of Stem Cells” for physicians at 
Dameron Hospital in Stockton.

Daniel Kasser, Visual Arts, and Amanda  

Zimmerman ’12 had their book, Stockton: Then 
and Now published by Arcadia Publishing  
(January 2012). An accompanying exhibition 
portfolio of twenty-five plates from the book are on  
display at the Kress Legal Center in Downtown 
Stockton through April 15, with a reception, book 
signing and artist’s talk at 4 pm on February 8.

Jeffrey Hole, English, had his essay, “Enforcement 
on a Grand Scale: Fugitive Intelligence and the  
Literary Tactics of Douglass and Melville,”  
accepted for publication by the journal American 
Literature.

Charles Kelso, Pacific McGeorge School of 
Law, had his article, “The Constitutional  
Jurisprudence of Justice Kennedy on Freedom 
of Speech,” accepted for publication by the San 
Diego Law Review. His co-author is R. Randall 
Kelso of South Texas. Kelso also was a panelist on 
a roundtable discussion on “Overcriminalization 
and Excessive Punishment: Uncoupling Pipelines 
to Prison,” at Yale Law School in New Haven, Conn.

Bruce La Brack, School of International Studies, 
Emeritus, had his article “When U.S.-Global 
Nomads Return ‘Home’ to College, are They  
Domestic or Foreign Students?” included in 
Writing Out of Limbo: International Childhoods,  
Third-Culture Kids, and Global Nomads,  
published by Cambridge Scholars Publishing 
(December 2010). La Brack and Laura Bathurst, 
School of International Studies, have co-authored 
two articles: “Anthropology, Intercultural Com-
munication, and Study Abroad” and “Shifting 
the Locus of Intercultural Learning: Intervening 
Prior to and After Student Experiences Abroad.” 
Both will appear in the book Student Learning 
Abroad: What Your Students Are Learning, What 
They’re Not, and What You Can Do About It, 
published by Stylus Publishing.

Kirk Land, Biological Sciences, and colleagues at 
the Agricultural Research Service, United States 
Department of Agriculture, had their chapter 
“Current methods for detecting the presence of  
botulinum neurotoxins in food and other  
biological samples” included in the book Bioter-
rorism, published by InTech Publishers (2012).

Jay Leach, Pacific McGeorge School of Law, taught 
a course on “Persuasive Lawyering” as a visiting 
professor at Zhejiang Gongshang University in 
Hangzhou, China. 

Joan Lin-Cereghino and Geoff Lin-Cereghino,  
Biological Sciences, and Andreas Franz, Chemistry,  
published the article “Analysis of the 5’ Untrans-
lated Region (5’ UTR) of the Alcohol Oxidase 1 
(AOX1) Gene in Recombinant Protein Expression  
in Pichia pastoris” in the journal Gene. Co- 
authors are: Zhiguo Harry Li ’10, Chris Staley ’02, 
’08, Allison Moy ’05, ’09, Amy Huang ’02, Thu Le 
’11, Jackson Nguyen ’05, ’10, Laura Ray ’07, Jay 
Stephens ’11, and Seth Gomez ’10, Maria Nattestad 
’13, Kristin Oshiro ’12, and Tejas Mulye ’13.

Sandy Mahoney, Assessment and Student  
Development Services, and Jon Schamber,  
Communication, published “Integrative and 
Deep Learning through a Learning Community: 
A Process View of Self” in the Journal of General 
Education.

Michael Malloy, Pacific McGeorge School of Law, 
lectured on “Reform of U.S. Bank Regulation 
and Supervision” at Queen Mary University of 
London. The third volume of his Banking Law 
and Regulation, 2nd Edition, was published by 
Aspen Publishers (December 2011). 

Dale McNeal, Biological Sciences, Emeritus,  
authored the keys and descriptions for 13 families 
and 33 genera for the second edition of the Jepson 
Manual: Vascular Plants of California, published 
by University of California Press (January 2012). 
McNeal also was the Family editor for several 
families in this edition.

John Myers, Pacific McGeorge School of Law, 
spoke on the topic “So, You’re Gonna Be an 
Expert” to mental health staff of the UC Davis 
Center for Child Abuse.

Matt Normand, Psychology, and graduate students 
Kristin Hustyi ’10, Tracy Larson ’12, and Allison  

Morley ’12, had their paper, “The effect of  
outdoor activity context on physical activity in 
preschool children,” accepted for publication 
in the Journal of Applied Behavior Analysis. The  
paper is a report of a study conducted by Hustyi 
as her thesis research at Pacific.

Vince Pastorino, Pacific McGeorge School of Law, 
presented an all-day training to 65 first- and  
second-level parking citation hearing examiners at  
the California Public Parking Association’s annual  
convention at the Oakland Convention Center.

Analiese Richard, School of International Studies, 
presented “Locating Informality: Anthropological  
Insights and Ethnographic Methods” at the 5th 
annual meeting of the Continental Research  
Network on Informality in Urban Spaces (RECIM)  
at the École Normale Supérieure in Lyon, France.

Vyacheslav Samoshin, Chemistry, coauthored 
an article with colleagues from Moscow State  
University, Russia, on “Stability of anionic  
liposome — cationic polymer complexes in  
water-salt media,” which was published in  
Colloid Journal.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 4
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HONORABLE MENTION

PHARMACY PROFESSOR RECEIVES  
RESEARCH AWARD

Mamoun Alhamadsheh, Thomas J. Long School 
of Pharmacy and Health Sciences, received the 
American Association of Colleges of Pharmacy  
New Investigator Award of $10,000 for his  
research, “Harnessing Transthyretin to Inhibit 
Extracellular Receptor-Ligand Interactions.” He 
will also receive $1,000 toward his travel costs to 
present his findings at the 2013 AACP Annual 
Meeting in Chicago. 

CAPLAN NAMED TO AUTISM TASK FORCE

Jerry Caplan, Pacific McGeorge School of Law, 
has been named to the Autism Advisory Task 
Force. The committee, which was created by 
the governor’s signing of SB 946, is tasked 
with developing recommendations by the end 
of this year for the treatment of autism and the  
training of treatment providers for the  
California Department of Managed Care.

PACIFICANS INDUCTED INTO INAUGURAL 
PHARMACISTS HALL OF FAME

The San Joaquin Pharmacists Association, a  
regional chapter of the California Pharmacists 
Association, recognized three of their past officers  
with induction into the San Joaquin Pharmacists 
Association Hall of Fame at a ceremony on  
January 21 in Stockton. The inaugural inductees 
were Charlie Green ’68, owner of Green Brothers 
Pharmacy, Ralph Saroyan ’64, faculty emeritus 
and former assistant dean, and Donald Floriddia, 
professor and associate dean.

LAW DEAN RECEIVES PRESTIGIOUS  
APPOINTMENTS

Last month, President Barak Obama announced 
the appointment of Pacific McGeorge School of 
Law Dean Elizabeth Rindskopf Parker as a member 
of the Public Interest Declassification Board, an 
advisory committee established by Congress to 
promote public access to a reliable documentary  
record of significant U.S. national security  
decisions and activities. Parker also was appointed 
by Chief Justice Roberts of the Supreme Court 
of the United States to a three-year term on the 
high court’s International Committee.

PACIFICANS DISTRIBUTE  
WHEELCHAIRS IN GUATEMALA

Allison Tiezsen ’12, Chrissy Hauer ’12 and  
Professor Sandra Bellamy, Thomas J. Long School 
of Pharmacy and Health Sciences, together with 
13 members from Rotary Club International 
participated in a week-long wheelchair distribution 
mission trip in Guatemala in November, 2011. 
The team evaluated seating needs for more than 
60 children with severe physical disabilities and 
assembled appropriate wheelchairs at Hope Haven, 
a facility located in Antigua. Many children and 
their families traveled a fully day’s distance to the 
facility to receive their chair. Pacific Department 
of Physical Therapy acknowledges the Stockton  
Rotary Club for their sponsorship of this rich  
experiential learning opportunity.

BODY IMAGE ACTIVIST SPEAKS ON

WHAT DEFINES  
“REAL BEAUTY”
Stacy Nadeau, one of the models featured in Dove’s 2005 
“Real Beauty” campaign, will address the Pacific community 
at 7 pm on February 12 in the Don and Karen DeRosa 
University Center Ballroom. The free event will kick off Love Your Body Week at University of the Pacific. 

Nadeau will discuss the media’s concept of what a beautiful woman looks like and how she believes that 
this has led to misunderstandings in society of real beauty. She takes great pride in the lives she has touched 
through the 2005 “Real Beauty” campaign and will discuss her experience while participating in the campaign. 

Stacy Nadeau

STOCKTON UNITED WAY  
CAMPAIGN EXCEEDS GOAL

President Pamela A. Eibeck announced at 
the end of January that the Stockton campus 
United Way campaign once again exceeded 
its fundraising goal. The Stockton campus 
raised $128,422.02 with 37 percent of Pacific  
employees participating. This was more than 
$10,000 above campaign goal of $115,000.

A hearty thank you goes to all who participated 
in the 2012 campaign and a special thanks to the 
members of the leadership team and campaign 
chair Judy Chambers for their hard work and 
enthusiasm coordinating this campaign. The  
collective contribution of the University community 

sends a strong message confirming Pacific’s 
support for Stockton and San Joaquin County, 
and is especially important in assisting local 
nonprofit organizations to address the myriad 
needs of our community in this challenging  
economic climate.

Mark Hawkins, seating specialist with the Rotary Mission 
team, along with (l. to r.) Pacific Professor Sandra 
Bellamy, and second-year physical therapy students, 
Chrissy Hauer ’12 and Ally Tiezen ’12, help fit a wheel-
chair for a young Guatemalan boy with cerebral palsy.
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SPIRIT DAYS  
MAKE A COMEBACK

The great Pacific tradition of 
Spirit Days was reinstated  

as of Friday, January 20.  
On Spirit Days, Powercat 

will “prowl” the campus and  
award prizes to people who are sporting 
their spirit. Students, staff and faculty are  
encouraged to show their pride by wearing  
orange and black and/or Pacific wear on Fridays.  
Go Tigers!

PACIFIC CITED FOR  
POPULARITY AND BEAUTY
Pacific was recently recognized by U.S. News & World Report in its “Most Popular National  
Universities” list. Data was collected from the fall 2010 entering class, and rankings were based on 
each university’s yield. 

Pacific was also listed among “The 50 Most Amazing College Campuses” on the online college  
rankings website theBestColleges.org.  It was noted for its picturesque campus featured in movies 
such as High Time, Raiders of the Lost Ark, and The Sure Thing and for the iconic Burns Tower.

RETIREMENT PLANNING  
FOR WOMEN

Human Resources is sponsoring an informa-
tional session focusing on the unique challenges  
women have in planning and saving for  
retirement. Guest speaker Linda Zboril from 
TIAA-CREF will be the presenter at noon on 
Thursday, February 16, in the Regents Room. 
Lunch will be provided, and an RSVP is  
requested at benefits@pacific.edu.

Staff members may also schedule an individual  
appointment with a TIAA-CREF Consultant, 
by calling the Service and Scheduling Group 
at 800.732.8353. Upcoming dates are:  
February 16 and 29, or March 21 and 28. 

VALENTINE’S BABYSITTING  
FUNDRAISER SUPPORTS 
SPRING BREAK OUTREACH

Having trouble finding a babysitter for your  
Valentine’s Day date? The Center for Community 
Involvement (CCI) has the answer. CCI is hosting 
Valentine’s Day Babysitting fundraiser for a 
team of students who are traveling to Puebla, 
Mexico, in March 2012 for a community service 
outreach.

This year, a group of eight dedicated members 
will be volunteering in Cholula San Pedro, Mexico, 
partnering with the organization Community Links  
International. Projects focus on environmental  
issues, community- based education, fair trade 
projects, and social justice. Past volunteer 
activities have included helping build energy  
efficient stoves, planting and maintaining  
sustainable gardens and working with the 
school for the blind. Along with engaging in 
service projects, participants take part in cross-
cultural learning. All proceeds of the Valentine 
fundraiser support this year’s Mexico trip.

Spend an evening with your special someone and 
let the CCI’s Alternative Spring Break team care 
for your children! Problem solved. Activities and 
dinner will be provided. For more information or 
to sign up, call CCI at 209.946.2444.
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PUT SOME ZIP IN YOUR LIFE

On January 25, Pacific launched a partnership 
with Zipcar Inc., the world’s leading car-sharing 
network. To assist in Pacific’s efforts of reducing  
its carbon footprint and also ease parking  
demand, the University has purchased two  
Zipcars, one Toyota Prius and one Ford Focus, 
which can be used by students, faculty and 
staff over the age of 18. Membership is only 
$25. Rental rates start at $7 per hour and $66 
per day. Gas, insurance, reserved parking spots, 
up to 180 miles of driving per day and roadside 
assistance are included in the hourly and daily 
Zipcar rates. To join, visit www.Zipcar.com/Pacific. 
Enter coupon code POSTLAUNCH12 and you’ll 
get $40 in free driving credit to use in your  
first month.

STUDENTS CLAIM THE CALAVERAS RIVER BIKE PATH

FILMMAKER TO DELIVER 
COLLIVER LECTURE
Acclaimed Emmy-award-winning documentarian Martin Doblmeier will 
give the annual Colliver Lecture at 7:30 pm on Thursday, February 23, 
in the Alex and Jeri Vereschagin Alumni House. Dobelmeier’s lecture, 
“Through the Lens of Faith,” is free and open to the public.

Doblmeier is the founder and president of Journey Films, a film and television production company that 
focuses on issues concerning religion, faith and spirituality and their role in our world today. He has  
profiled Nobel laureates, leading religious figures and heads of state in more than 50 countries. He has 
won the Gabriel Award six times for best film on a topic of religion, twice won top honors from the 
Religious Communicators Council, and received an Emmy for his 2010 film, Washington National 
Cathedral: A New Century, A New Calling.

Four of Doblmeier’s films will be shown at the Janet Leigh Theatre during the two weeks prior to the 
lecture. All four films will start at 7 pm and are free and open to the public.

Monday, February 13 • “Bonhoeffer” 
Wednesday, February 15 • “Albert Schweitzer: Called to Africa”  
Tuesday, February 21 • “The Power of Forgiveness”  
Wednesday, February 22 • “The Adventists” 

As part of Pacific’s 5th Annual Campus Day of 
Service on February 11, students, faculty members  
and college employees are invited to show  
community pride by cleaning up the Calaveras 
River Bike Path. The event will begin at 9:30 am 
and will run until 12:30 pm. 

During the service day, volunteers will pick up 
garbage and paint over graffiti on bridges and 
underpasses between Stagg High School and 
North El Dorado Street. The bike path was  
chosen because it provides easy access to  

neighborhoods and schools, and also allows  
the residents to explore and enjoy the Calaveras 
River while walking, jogging or bicycling.

Last year, more than 100 volunteers painted 
over graffiti, picked up trash, cleaned up the  
riverbank area, and painted pillars under bridges. 
To be a volunteer for this project or for more 
information, please visit Reach Out’s website 
at Pacific.edu/Reachout or contact the CCI at 
209.946.2444 or cci@pacific.edu

GET PREFERRED PARKING — 
REGISTER FOR A CARPOOL 

Have you seen those choice parking spots on 
campus reserved for van and carpools? Pacific 
employees can take advantage of preferred 
parking on the Stockton campus by becoming a 
registered carpool.

Just complete a carpool registration form and 
turn it in to Human Resources. You will get 
a sticker to affix to your parking permit that  
allows you to use these special parking spaces 
anytime you carpool. New carpool registrants 
are also eligible for a $50 gas card. For more 
information on the Carpool program, contact 
Human Resources at 209.946.2124. Register 
your carpool at CommuteConnection.com.



The Bulletin is published twice a month during  
the academic year. Editor: Sheri Grimes, 
Graphic Design: Kärri Johnson. The next issue 
will be published February 22. Submissions are 
due February 13. All Bulletin submissions are  
subject to review and may be edited for length 
and content. Every effort will be made to  
include submissions that are received on 
time, as space allows. Send submissions to:  
bulletin@pacific.edu or call 209.946.2311.

Marketing and University
Communications
3601 Pacific Avenue
Stockton, CA 95211

BLACK HISTORY MONTH EVENTS 
Go.Pacific.edu/BlackHistory

• INDIA.ARIE
	 February	18	•	7 pm
 Bob Hope Theatre

Keynote Lecture and 
performance by singer, 
songwriter and producer, 
India.Arie. Tickets are 
$10 for students and $25+ for the public.

• AN EVENING WITH TYEHIMBA JESS
	 February	16	•	7 pm 
 Wendell Phillips Center, Room 140

Spoken Word Poetry. Free.

NOTEWORTHY CONTINUED

Brian Slocum, Pacific McGeorge School of Law, 
will have his article, “Rethinking ‘Ordinary’ 
Meaning,” published in the Statute Law Review, 
published by Oxford University Press.

Richard Tenaza, Biological Sciences, and Linda 
Burman-Hall of UC Santa Cruz, presented a 
multimedia concert, “Mantawai — Listening to 
the Rainforest,” at UC Santa Cruz. Combining 
Tenaza’s photography and rare field recordings 
of endangered species with video footage from 
Burman-Hall of Indonesia’s Mantawai islands, 
the presentation aimed at raising awareness for 
environmental conservation among a fine arts 
audience.

Zhou Xiaojing, English and Ethnic Studies, has 
had her translations of two poems, “Always 
A Rose” and “Cuckoo Flower on the Witness 
Stand,” and an excerpt from the prose-poem 
memoir “The Winged Seed,” all by Li-Young 
Lee, published in 天南, a literary bi-monthly 
produced in Guangzhou, China. 

PRESIDENT’S TOWN HALL ADDRESSES

STUDENT FINANCIAL AID  
CONCERNS
President Pamela A. Eibeck addressed students’ 
concerns over financial aid and the rising cost of 
tuition during a town hall meeting on Jan. 11. 
During the meeting, the President explained  
Pacific’s budget process and gave a breakdown of 
the University’s revenues and expenses. About 140 
undergraduate, graduate and pharmacy students 
attended the event, which was the first in a series 
of student forums scheduled for the spring semester. 

Students who spoke during the question-and- 
answer segment expressed concern over be-
ing able to pay the rising tuition, the impact of  
increasing tuition on underrepresented students 
and struggling families, and the amount of loan  
debt they faced after graduation. Pacific students 
graduate with an average debt amount of 

$23,992. The national average is $25,250. 

President Eibeck said the Cabinet was working 
with the Financial Aid office to develop a plan to 
boost University aid to students. Pacific recently  
started financial aid informational workshops to  
ensure students understand how aid is distributed 
and what type of aid is available. Future efforts 
may include increasing work study, doubling 
the amount of aid for families whose financial  
situations have changed, and providing “gap 
grants” to students in need. President Eibeck 
said she would announce a detailed plan on 
March 19. 

To learn more about upcoming student forums 
visit Pacific.edu/President.

PRESIDENT’S OFFICE HOURS 
FOR STUDENTS

President Pamela A. Eibeck will hold office hours 
for Pacific students on Tuesday, February 14, 
from 4:30 pm to 6 pm. Students are encouraged 
to share comments and ideas about the University. 
No appointment is necessary. 


